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Executive Summary
Executive Summary
Standard. Noun. Standards. Plural noun.
1. A level of quality or attainment.
2. An idea or thing used as a measure, norm or model in comparative evaluation.
If there was one accomplishment that stood out this year, it might be revising Florida’s standards for
early learners.
Florida has standards for children from birth to kindergarten that indicate a child’s growth and development.
Parents use these to learn about skills and concepts their children are expected to learn as they grow.
Teachers use the standards to guide instruction for children.
Just as the Office of Early Learning (OEL) evolved from two distinct early learning areas—subsidized child
care, now the School Readiness Program—and a voter-initiated free voluntary prekindergarten for 4-yearolds, now VPK—there were two sets of standards, one for each program, dating back to 2011, which often
overlapped.
In 2017, OEL enlisted national and state early learning content experts to review current standards and
recommend revisions to ensure rich, interactive and interconnected expectations of learning. These new
standards, based on current research, should lead to better preparing children for success in future learning
environments. In December 2017, the State Board of Education adopted The Florida Early Learning and
Developmental Standards – Birth to Kindergarten (2017).
Available on OEL’s interactive website, the standards are accessible, as well as searchable, by age and domain
with supporting resources for families and educators. Professional development for teachers and caregivers
on integrating the standards into their daily interactions with children is underway across Florida.
How do you know that little ones meet standards and that they are learning the skills and
concepts they should be? That is where assessments come in. They measure progress. Assessments are
like a doctor’s regular checkups to be sure a child is growing and developing as expected. These checkups or
assessments allow teachers to see how their efforts are working and parents to see how their children are
progressing.
The Florida Kindergarten Readiness Screener (FLKRS) is a statewide assessment that measures how well
prepared 5-year-olds are for kindergarten based on readiness for learning in areas including early literacy,
language and early numeracy skills.
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Executive Summary
During the 2017-18 school year, the Florida Department of Education began using the Star Early
Literacy assessment for FLKRS. The assessment is an online, adaptive instrument that students complete
independently and aligns to the new state standards and the VPK end-of-year assessment.
How well does the School Readiness Program prepare children for success? In 2018, the state
moved closer to measuring progress in this program as well. The Florida Legislature passed House Bill
1091 supporting high quality and accountability in the School Readiness Program. One of OEL’s efforts was
developing the rules governing specific elements of the new laws.
The School Readiness Program Assessment is an outgrowth of the Early Learning Performance Funding
Project. There will be three main elements for School Readiness providers: (1) participation in an annual
program assessment with a minimum score required to contract for School Readiness; (2) engagement in
a quality improvement plan (if applicable); and (3) an opportunity to receive additional payment based on
program assessment scores and conducting a child assessment.
Please look through this annual report for a more complete picture of early learning in the state of Florida
this past year.
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Early Care and Education
Early Care and Education in Florida
What is the structure of Florida’s statewide early care and education system? How does it work? What
does it take to provide education and care to more than 350,000 of Florida’s youngest residents? Beyond
commitment to early learning and the resources to invest in it, it takes state and local communities working
together.

State Administration
Office of Early Learning
The Florida Department of Education Office
of Early Learning focuses on access to
high-quality early education, accountability,
transparency, and assisting and maintaining
the network of early learning providers who
nurture the developing minds of Florida’s
children.
OEL is fully accountable to the commissioner
of education but independently exercises
all powers, duties and functions prescribed
by law. It is not part of the K-20 education
system.
The office administers federal and state child care funds and partners with 30 local early learning coalitions
and the Redlands Christian Migrant Association (RCMA) to deliver comprehensive early learning services
statewide.

General Functions
The office oversees three main early learning programs: School Readiness (SR), Voluntary Prekindergarten
(VPK), and Child Care Resource and Referral (CCR&R). These programs provide services to families
and providers that make quality and affordable early education choices available to all Florida families.
OEL governs day-to-day operations of early learning programs for the state, administers funds to early
learning coalitions and other statewide providers and is responsible for addressing developmentally
appropriate curricula. As lead administrator for the SR Program, OEL is responsible for developing and
adopting performance standards and outcome measures. OEL is also responsible for the development
and maintenance of a statewide information system. Other duties related to early learning programs and
outlined in federal and/or state regulations for the governor’s office include federal reporting requirements,
programmatic/financial monitoring and other oversight tasks deemed necessary.
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Early Care and Education
Statewide Collaboration
Partnerships and collaboration are essential to the goals of a comprehensive early learning system such
as OEL’s. Each of OEL’s program areas, CCR&R, SR and VPK, focus on the success and well-being of all of
Florida’s children and their families. CCR&R connects families with the resources and information they need
to keep their children safe and healthy and assists families in locating, recognizing and enrolling children in
a quality educational or early childhood program. CCR&R refers families to the School Readiness Program
and the VPK Program. Child care providers and teachers in these programs receive training and technical
assistance on topics related to health and safety, academic and social and emotional development, and
standards and guidelines from the CCR&R, SR and VPK programs. OEL’s programs share goals, information,
resources and include staff from all three programs in initiatives, trainings and presentations to other
stakeholders. OEL’s purpose-driven programs complement, enhance and share the knowledge and skills of
their staff as they collaborate to support Florida’s families and children in achieving success.
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Early Care and Education
Local Administration
Early Learning Coalitions and the Redlands Christian Migrant Association
Under the direction of OEL, early learning coalitions and the RCMA work to meet the early care and
education needs of local communities by planning services based on the area’s needs, creating networks
of public and private providers, establishing public and private partnerships to leverage economies of
scale, and collecting match dollars to serve additional families. They are governed by federal grant program
requirements and state statutes updated in July 2013.

General Functions of an Early Learning Coalition and RCMA
Resource and Referral Services
Eligibility, enrollment, outreach, consumer education
Child Care/Early Education Services
Local oversight of School Readiness and VPK programs, child screenings, compliance services,
supporting quality improvement
Comprehensive Services
Preventions and intervention, resource linkages, staff development
Child Care Executive Partnership
Expands child care assistance for low-income working families by using state and federal funds as
incentives for matching local funds from local governments, employers and other sources
IT System Services
Support the state's single point of entry, coalition websites and participant data files
Service Provider Payments
Reimbursement of child care and early education providers

Children Served in Early Care and Education Programs and Services
Programs/Services
School Readiness
Voluntary Prekindergarten
VPK Special Instructional Services
VPK Total

2016-2017
203,372
174,017
235
174,252

2017-2018 2017-2018 Waiting List
Monthly Average

201,608
174,416
158
174,574

30,869
N/A
N/A
N/A

Source: School Readiness - OEL Fact Book
Source: VPK - August 2018 Estimating Conference
Source: Waiting List - Family Portal
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Programs and Services
Programs and Services
The effort of each program is to focus on connecting families with providers and resources. These programs
provide services to families and providers that make quality and affordable early education choices available
to all Florida families.

Child Care Resource and Referral Program
Funded by the Child Care and Development Fund (CCDF) block grant, Florida’s Child Care Resource and
Referral (CCR&R) program provides numerous services to families, child care providers and communities.
OEL is responsible for the statewide resource and referral network and contracts with 30 early learning
coalitions to ensure there are services available in each of Florida’s 67 counties. Each coalition is responsible
for providing direct services to families and providers in their communities. CCR&R services are provided
at no cost and include, but are not limited to, information about available financial and community resources;
child care listings; early learning options for families; parent and consumer education; and training and
technical assistance for current and prospective child care providers. Integrating state and local efforts
ensures that all families in Florida have equal access to quality child care information and resources.
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Programs and Services
CCR&R Best Practices
Early learning coalitions and/or their subcontractors assist customers in finding quality and affordable child
care, community resources and financial assistance options. Offering quality customer service is a top
priority of the state network. Historically, implementing best practices has been integral and synonymous
with Florida’s CCR&R service delivery. In spring 2018, the CCR&R State Network released Florida’s CCR&R
Best Practices Guide. This guide highlights best practices that enhance ongoing CCR&R service delivery and
strengthen CCR&R partnerships with families, child care providers and communities. OEL and local CCR&R
staff at early learning coalitions collaborated to provide innovative ideas and best practices included in
Florida’s CCR&R Best Practices Guide.
Best Practices Guide Topic Areas
Accessibility of information and
services

Consumer education

Community resources

Community engagement

Customer service

Family engagement

Inclusion and CCR&R
Provider services

CCR&R and blended services
Provider updates

Quality assurance

Each topic offers numerous examples of best practices that are optional but improve the quality of services
for families. CCR&R offices may implement the best practices for their local CCR&R service delivery model
and program needs.

CCR&R Service Requests
2017-18 Numbers
 State CCR&R’s toll-free number received more than 17,000 calls.
 Florida families made more than 180,000 requests for VPK information.
 CCR&R State Network staff resolved 198 customer concerns.
 CCR&Rs statewide handled more than 246,000 requests for information.
 Early learning coalitions maintained a directory of approximately 13,000 legally operating

child care providers.
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Programs and Services
School Readiness Program
The School Readiness Program helps working parents maintain employment by assisting them with access
to early education for their children while they work. Funding is provided for early childhood care and
education so young children can be successful in school and in the future.
OEL administers the program at the state level. Early learning coalitions administer School Readiness at the
county and regional levels. Funding comes from four sources—the Child Care Development Block Grant,
the Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) block grant, the Social Services Block Grant and the
state of Florida.
The program's two main goals are to help families become financially self-sufficient and help each child from
a qualifying family develop school readiness skills. These skills are measured by standards and outcomes
adopted by OEL, as well as kindergarten screening.

School Readiness Program Waiting List History
Due to the high need for services, the School Readiness Program has averaged a waiting list of more than
30,000 children for the past fiscal year. To help families who are currently waiting for school readiness
services, the office works with local Child Care Resource and Referral specialists to provide families with
information about other programs they may be eligible for, such as Head Start, Early Head Start, the Child
Care Executive Partnership and other locally funded programs that offer free or reduced child care. Local
CCR&R programs also provide families with lists of locally funded community resources to help families
until school readiness funding becomes available.
Fiscal Year 2003/04 2004/05 2005/06 2006/07 2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 2010/11 2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16 2016/17 2017/18
July

47,489

55,940

48,371

47,288

49,659

58,865

74,796

85,013

80,500

78,892

60,659

56,471

53,380

38,308

28,197

August

53,274

53,321

54,275

44,536

59,376

64,557

80,751

90,791

84,098

68,414

57,750

64,687

52,527

43,945

33,593

September 51,834

53,076

52,883

45,817

57,444

62,993

84,369

90,685

85,751

73,168

49,419

68,811

50,249

44,132

33,626

54,612

52,406

57,615

41,972

56,095

65,436

87,553

91,957

81,607

68,516

47,826

68,950

42,560

40,356

34,071

November 54,313

48,311

57,523

40,956

38,926

58,796

87,329

88,979

77,069

71,933

42,609

68,437

35,317

36,478

33,194

December 47,801

44,569

58,042

42,975

42,446

47,662

87,697

78,906

75,110

67,676

36,770

64,548

30,926

31,915

31,237

October

January

53,573

40,415

53,960

44,298

45,436

49,015

88,105

74,452

75,365

60,259

36,684

61,840

29,106

31,508

30,326

February

46,315

39,596

27,705

44,898

46,279

47,760

84,218

67,988

71,803

58,134

37,121

58,614

25,774

28,835

29,553

March

28,803

38,727

35,207

40,230

44,293

46,273

66,947

68,033

64,780

58,322

37,867

51,397

25,941

25,871

29,064

April

28,978

39,677

41,146

43,241

43,866

57,671

62,235

70,869

66,206

57,182

43,624

53,596

27,260

26,053

27,227

May

30,214

38,214

45,087

39,241

48,847

67,324

77,146

74,497

65,255

45,959

47,956

56,748

34,730

25,469

28,939

June

58,687

40,582

45,118

40,839

53,612

69,492

80,157

78,324

68,747

65,032

52,336

59,057

36,872

26,550

31,399

Monthly
Average

46,324

45,403

48,078

43,024

48,857

57,987

80,109

80,041

74,691

64,457

45,885

61,096

37,054

33,285

30,869

Monthly
Maximum

58,687

55,940

58,042

47,288

59,376

69,492

88,105

91,957

85,751

78,892

60,659

68,950

53,380

44,132

34,071

Monthly
Minimum

28,803

38,214

27,705

39,241

38,926

46,273

62,235

67,988

64,780

45,959

36,684

51,397

25,774

25,469

27,227

Source: Consolidated database, Sept. 30, 2018, Family Portal
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Programs and Services
School Readiness Providers by Type
FY 2017-18 (7,676)

School Readiness Enrollments by Age Group
FY 2017-18 (201,608)

Licensed Private Centers
5,115 |67%

4-Year-Olds
30,677 | 15%

License-Exempt Centers
357 | 5%

5-Year-Olds
21,493 | 11%

3-Year-Olds
31,045 | 16%

Large Family
Child Care
Home
276 | 4%

Licensed
Family Child
Care Home
1,218 | 16%
Public School
579 | 7%

Registered Family
Child Care Home
111 | 1%

Private School
20 | <1%

2-Year-Olds
27,760 | 14%

School Age
60,659 |30%
Toddler
20,685 | 10%

Special Needs
509 | <1%
Infant 8,780 | 4%

SR Enrollments by Priority Group*
(Monthly Average)
FY 2017-18 (137,495**)

SR Enrollments by Priority Group*
FY 2017-18 (201,608)

Transitional Child Care < School Age
3,383 |3%
Economically
Disadvantaged < School
Age 95,406 | 47%

Transitional Child Care < School Age
2,421 |1%
At Risk Age 9-12
1,668 | 1%

Economically Disadvantaged < School Age
65,586 |48%

Economically
Disadvantaged School Age
29,818 |15%

At Risk Age 9-12
1,135 |1%
Economically
Disadvantaged School Age
28,934 | 21%

Transitional Child Care
School Age
881 | <1%

Transitional Child
Care School Age
1,423 | 1%

Special Needs
1 |<1%

Head Start and VPK
229 |<1%

Head Start and VPK
350 |<1%
At Risk < Age 9
49,814 | 25%

Temporary Cash Assistance
14,322 | 7%

Special Needs 1 |<1%

Child Care Executive Partnership
6,927 |3%

Child Care Executive
Partnership 7,266 |5%
At Risk < Age 9
24,865 |18%

Temporary Cash Assistance
4,673 |3%

Source: Consolidated database, Sept. 30, 2018
*Children served in multiple priority groups are counted in the higher priority group.
**Total reflects children served in more than one priority group in any month. The total monthly average of distinct
children served is 135,351.

Children attending the School Readiness Program at the beginning of the year (July 3, 2017) remained in
attendance for an average of 9.36 months and attended an average of 1.26 providers during the year.
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Programs and Services
SR Disenrollments by Source of Action
FY 2017-18 (55,051)

SR Provider Contracts Revoked by Type
FY 2017-18 (56*)
License-Exempt Centers
4| 7%

Eligibility (Client)
38,616 | 70%

Referring Agency
2,345 | 4%

Licensed Private Centers
34|61%

Large Family Child
Care Homes
2|3%

Provider (Performance)
9,748 |18%
Funding
2,970 | 5%

Licensed Family
Child Care Homes
11|20%

Provider (Administrative)
1,372 |3%

Registered Family Child Care Homes
5|9%

SR Provider Contracts Revoked by Cause
FY 2017-18 (56)
Failure to comply with
program requirement
33|58%
DCF revoked license
6| 11%

USDA National Disqualified List
4|7%

Immediate and serious
danger to children
2|4%

License or registration expired
9|16%

Coalition terminated due to provider fraud 2|4%

Source: Consolidated database, Sept. 30, 2018
*Coalitions did not revoke any provider contracts in the categories of Private Schools, Public Schools or Informals Not
Licensed.
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Programs and Services
Child Care Executive Partnership Program
The Child Care Executive Partnership or CCEP is a public-private
partnership program that helps employers meet the needs of their
working parents. Operating under the authority of Section 1002.94, Florida
Statutes, the board of directors and participating partners draw staff
support from the Office of Early Learning.
The program enables early learning coalitions to work with private and
community employers to match federal and state funding on a dollarfor-dollar basis with contributions from local governments, charitable
foundations and private businesses to provide child care services to
participating families. This effectively doubles funding available for early
education and care for working families in these communities.
In fiscal year 2017-2018, the CCEP board priorities remained the same for both distribution of funds and
allocation methodology. These methods, approved in prior fiscal year 2016-2017, encourage the opportunity
for coalitions not currently participating in the CCEP program to bring in new business partners from the
community. This year, the board surveyed all coalitions as an opportunity to gain valuable information and
feedback for potential program enhancements. Although current allocation of funds, allocation methodology
and funding priorities remain the same, responses to the survey show that coalitions would like to see
more guaranteed funding structure, revised funding priorities and additional board involvement in the areas
of promotion and outreach. Coalitions also responded in appreciation to the board’s communication and
continued quality improvement efforts.
2017-18 Highlights
Participants included 468 private business partners, 17 public entities and 69 non-profit agencies.
There were 17,662 children served.*
Of those, 2,934 were served because businesses provided an employee benefit match for their
employees.
14,728 children received child care assistance due to a community benefit match contribution
(purchasing pool) from private, public and non-profit partners.
*Children served includes duplicate counts of children who moved between child care settings.
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Programs and Services
Voluntary Prekindergarten Education Program
The Voluntary Prekindergarten (VPK) Education Program prepares 4-year-old
children for success in school and in life. The program is a free, high-quality
education program available to all 4-year-old children residing in the state.
OEL administers VPK program operations at the state level. Mandated by the
Florida Constitution, the program originated in 2002 from a ballot initiative
proposing an amendment. Since it began in 2005, more than two million
children have participated in and benefited from VPK. Data collected by the
Department of Education show that children who participate in VPK are
much more ready for kindergarten than children who do not participate in
VPK.
VPK Specialized Instructional Services, a newer program option available for VPK-age children with current
individualized educational plans (IEP), had an enrollment decrease in 2017-18. This option allows parents
of a VPK-age child to choose additional therapy services consistent with the child’s IEP in lieu of attending
VPK in a traditional classroom setting. Providers must be approved by DOE and meet specific licensing or
certification requirements based on the type of specialized service they provide. In 2017-18, 158 children
took part in this program.

Readiness Rates
In 2016, DOE procured a kindergarten screening instrument—the Star Early Literacy Assessment. In fall
2017, public schools administered the assessment to 187,056 kindergarteners, of whom 54 percent scored
500 or higher, which indicated those students were “ready for kindergarten.” Those results were then
used to evaluate the VPK program for the program year 2016-17. Of 120,579 students who completed at
least 70 percent of the VPK program and took the assessment, 63 percent of the students were “ready for
kindergarten.”
OEL revised its rule and published a readiness rate for the 2016-17 VPK program year. The standard for
the readiness rate was that at least 60 percent of the children included in a provider’s readiness rate had
to score 500 or higher on the assessment. For the 2016-17 VPK program, there were 6,563 VPK programs,
of which 6,028 received a readiness rate. Of those programs that received a readiness rate, 3,409 or 57
percent earned a rate of 60 or higher meeting the standard set in rule.
For the 2017-2018 readiness rates, no new providers were placed on probation. However, a readiness
rate of less than 60 is low performing and providers were strongly encouraged to consider rigorous and
developmentally appropriate improvements to their VPK instructional practices for the 2018-2019 program
year. OEL and early learning coalitions assisted through opportunities for training, technical assistance and
guidance.
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Programs and Services
Children Enrolled in VPK

VPK Disenrollments by Source of Action

FY 2017-18 (174,574)

FY 2017-18 (17,014)

Parent Withdrew Child
10,461 | 61%

Summer
10,024|6%

School Year
164,392|94%

Provider Withdrew Child
6,214 | 37%

Specialized
Instructional
Service Program
158|<1%

Provider Contract Terminated
317 |2%

Source: VPK Estimating Conference, Aug. 7, 2018

Source: Consolidated database, Sept. 30, 2018

VPK Providers by Type

VPK Contracts Revoked by Cause

FY 2017-18 (6,503)
License-Exempt Centers
217 |3%

Gardiner Scholarship
22 | <1%

FY 2017-18 (16)

USDA National Disqualified List
1 | 6%

Large Family Child Care Homes
40 |1%

DCF Revoked License
2|13%

Coalition
terminated due to
provider fraud.
1|6%

Licensed Family Child Care Homes
31 |< 1%
Licensed Private Centers
4,786 |74%

Immediate
and serious
danger to
children
1|6%

Private Schools
75 |1%

Public Schools
1,259 |19%
Specialized Instructional Service Providers
95 | 2%

VPK Contracts Revoked by Type

Failure to comply with
program requirement
11|69%

FY 2017-18 (16*)

Licensed Private Centers
15|94%

License-Exempt Centers
1|6%

Source: Consolidated database, Sept. 30, 2018
*Coalitions did not revoke any provider contracts in the categories of Large Family Child Care Homes, Licensed Family
Child Care Homes, Private Schools, Public Schools or Specialized Instructional Service Providers.
During the 2017-2018 Program Year, 148,404 or 88 percent of the children enrolled in VPK completed the program. Completing a
program means that a child has finished 70 percent of program hours—378 for the school-year program and 210 for the summer
program.
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Setting the Standards
Birth through Kindergarten Standards
Early learning and developmental standards reflect the knowledge and skills that a child on a progression
for success should have at the end of an age-related timeframe in School Readiness and VPK Education
programs.
In spring 2017, a panel of national and state experts revised the previous version of Florida’s Early Learning
and Developmental Standards, to ensure that Florida’s early learning standards are rich, interactive and
lead to better developmental outcomes for children based on current research. The revised Florida Early
Learning and Developmental Standards address eight domains:
PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT

(general health and development of physical skills involving large and
small muscles)

APPROACHES TO LEARNING
(attitudes, behaviors and learning styles)

SOCIAL & EMOTIONAL DEVELOPMENT
(the ability to establish and maintain positive relationships with others)

LANGUAGE & LITERACY

(the ability to understand words, learn to talk and learn about books
and reading)

MATHEMATICAL THINKING

(the ability to think about relationships between objects, numbers,
shapes, sizes, weights and other concepts)

SCIENTIFIC INQUIRY

(the ability to explore the environment using the five senses, connecting what is observed to science concepts and asking questions)

SOCIAL STUDIES

(the ability to learn about people and the community)

CREATIVE EXPRESSION THROUGH THE ARTS

(the ability to engage in dance, song, music, dramatic play and art to
express ideas and feelings)

The State Board of Education adopted the Florida Early Learning and Developmental Standards – Birth to
Kindergarten in December 2017 (6M-4.700, FAC and 6M-8.602).
Each VPK provider’s curriculum must be developmentally appropriate, designed to prepare a student for
early literacy, enhance age-appropriate student progress in attaining state-adopted performance standards,
and prepare students to be ready for kindergarten based on the statewide kindergarten screening as
described in Section 1002.67(2)(b), Florida Statutes.
OEL Annual Report 2017-2018
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In early 2018, OEL developed the following resources to support the revised
standards:
– An Educator’s Guide to Understanding the Florida Early Learning and
Developmental Standards: Birth to Kindergarten
– An Educator’s Guide to Understanding the Florida Early Learning and
Developmental Standards: 4 Years Old to Kindergarten (for VPK programs)
– Florida Early Learning and Developmental Standards Birth to Kindergarten
(standards only)
– Florida Early Learning and Developmental Standards: 4 Years Old to
Kindergarten (standards only)
– 2017 Early Learning Standards Crosswalk with Kindergarten Standards
– Instructor-led and online courses for the Florida Early Learning and
Developmental Standards: 4 Years Old to Kindergarten
The Educator’s Guide provides standards, examples, environmental considerations, information on how to
use the standards with diverse learners and much more. Online and instructor-led courses on the Florida
Early Learning and Developmental Standards: Birth
to Kindergarten are currently under development
and scheduled to be available in late 2018 - early
2019. The standards and related resources are
available on the OEL standards website at http://
flbt5.floridaearlylearning.com.
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Families and Community Impact
Providing holistic services for families results in positive outcomes for children. OEL and local early learning
coalitions have developed programs and initiatives to meet the diverse needs of families. Partnering with
other state agencies and non-profit organizations, CCR&R staff enable families to use resources to improve
the quality of life for their children.

Family Engagement
The CCR&R State Network has developed
family toolkits that support coalitions in
designing and implementing their family
engagement plans. The CCR&R State Network
developed family engagement guidance toolkits
specifically for early learning coalitions, child
care providers and families. The toolkits contain
resources to help coalitions and child care
providers develop family engagement plans,
conduct self-assessments on their progress in
family engagement, and have access to a variety
of resources to strengthen family engagement at
all levels. Building positive relationships between
families and CCR&R staff at local and state level
enables CCR&R to help families become better
informed and make positive choices that impact
their children’s development and well-being.
The CCR&R State Network works to build
relationships with early childhood professionals
across the country. CCR&R continued
to participate in the Peer-to-Peer Family
Engagement Webinar Series from the National
Center on Parent, Family and Community
Engagement. This initiative connects states to
share successes in family engagement strategies
and materials and discuss ways to encourage effective family engagement at all levels in early childhood
programs. CCR&R has a statewide family engagement team that consists of CCR&R or community outreach
staff from OEL and three coalitions as well as a representative from Head Start. This team represents
Florida on the webinars. The initiative began in June 2017 and continues through 2018. CCR&R has shared
OEL’s family engagement guidance and toolkits as well as OEL’s expulsion and prevention guidance and
training materials with other states.
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CCR&R revised the First Teacher books to align with
the revised Florida Early Learning and Developmental
Standards. These books are designed for families to
learn about their child’s development and learning from
birth to age 5 and contain activities for families to use
that align with the standards. CCR&R distributed the
First Teacher books to all early learning coalitions and
the Redlands Christian Migrant Association.
The state CCR&R State Network staff work with
the School Readiness and Voluntary Prekindergarten
Education programs to include family engagement in
their initiatives. The Inclusion Network, Expulsion and
Suspension Prevention Guidance and trainings, 2017
Early Learning and Developmental Standards, Transition
to Kindergarten and Infant Toddler Network have
included family engagement as an essential part of
these initiatives. CCR&R staff are part of the steering
committee for the Preschool Network to promote
family engagement as a network component.

State Libraries Partnership
Many early learning coalitions encourage families to use their
local libraries for literacy activities and computer access. In
spring 2018, OEL staff participated in a webinar with Jana Fine,
the Youth and Children’s Program director for the Florida
State Library System. The webinar included instructions for
librarians to assist families applying for the School Readiness
or VPK programs using the online family portal application
process. CCR&R staff shared resources for families such as
Vroom, the Child Care Compass, A Parent’s Guide to Child
Care, the First Teacher books and the Florida Early Learning
and Developmental Standards website so librarians could
request these resources from their local ELCs or from OEL.
Participants also learned about the Transition to Kindergarten
Initiative and state library staff encouraged local libraries to
participate with Transition to Kindergarten groups in their
areas.
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Vroom and Mind in the Making
OEL continued with the second half of the Mind in the Making training series by training an additional 35
facilitators. The training focuses on cultivating executive-function skills that begin to develop in young babies
and children. CCR&R sponsored the second train-the-trainer professional development in Palm Beach
County for coalition CCR&R coordinators and staff, Head Start staff, and staff from partner agencies and
non-profits. These 70 trainers have begun hosting Mind in the Making trainings for coalition staff, child care
providers and families throughout Florida. The CCR&R State Network provided technical assistance and
guidance to Mind in the Making facilitators through one-on-one phone calls and webinars. The feedback from
facilitators and participants was positive and participants are applying Mind in the Making strategies in their
classrooms as well as at their homes.
The CCR&R State Network continued their partnership with Vroom.
Developed by the Bezos Family Foundation, the Vroom project for family
engagement translates the science of brain development during the first
five years of life into common language. Vroom empowers parents and
caregivers to turn everyday moments into brain-building moments by
providing customized tips for interaction. Vroom’s 1,000+ brain-building
tips arrive daily via a free smartphone app. Tips and other materials are
available at www.joinvroom.org. The CCR&R State Network as well as
most early learning coalitions have continued to engage families with
Vroom through special events, newsletters, websites and social media.
With permission, Vroom tips were aligned to the revised Early Learning and Developmental Standards and
are available for providers and families through the standards webpage on the OEL website.
The CCR&R State Network was invited to participate
in the Vroom Texting pilot. OEL used social media,
printed materials and presentations at community
events to inform families and child care providers
about Vroom and the Vroom Texting option. This pilot
successfully resulted in texting being added to Vroom
tools so those families without smart phones or with
limited data plans could receive Vroom tips for their
children from birth to 5 without using the app.
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Help Me Grow
As part of the Help Me Grow National Center, Help Me
Grow Florida is designed to increase access to services
for children who may show developmental, behavioral,
physical or social challenges. The statewide system focuses
on identifying developmental, physical and/or behavioral
challenges in children ages birth through 8 years and connecting the children and their families to local
developmental, medical and behavioral services and support. In 2012, Florida became an affiliate of Help Me
Grow National, launching initiatives in Hillsborough and Miami-Dade counties. The 2014 Legislature approved
$2 million to establish a state coordinating office, provide infrastructure for a state program and launch five
additional Florida affiliate sites. In 2016, the Children’s Forum became the designated fiscal agent. Currently,
13 established affiliates serve 32 counties across the state and offer families information, resources and
materials; referrals with advocacy and follow-up; children’s health and developmental screenings; enrollment
in community programs; and networking opportunities for families, service providers and community
partners.

Little Havana
Little Havana Activities and Nutrition Centers of Dade County, Inc. provides subsidized child care services
for children of economically disadvantaged families who meet the criteria of working poor families at two
licensed child care center locations in Miami-Dade County. Child care services allow children to be in a
quality learning environment with many resources available to them and their families. Children and their
families can take advantage of workshops on a variety of subjects, such as behavioral strategies, literacy
awareness, developmental milestones and health topics. Speech and language evaluations and on-site
therapies are also available allowing children to be better prepared for kindergarten and beyond.
In fiscal year 2017-18, the Little Havana program provided subsidized child care services and educational
activities to a maximum of 48 children birth to 5 years of age from economically disadvantaged families, in
part through Little Havana grant-eligible funding.
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HIPPY
The Home Instruction for Parents of Preschool Youngsters (HIPPY) program is an evidenced-based family
support home visiting model. During fiscal year 2017-18, children and families participating in HIPPY have
shown an increase in parental involvement, an increase in kindergarten readiness, a decrease in absenteeism,
and higher rates of promotion in third and fourth grades. More specifically, during fiscal year 2017-18, there
were 492 children and 445 families eligible for the program. Children and their families continue to improve
in terms of parental involvement in their children’s learning. Data indicates 92 percent of HIPPY parents
were reading to their children three or more times a week and almost half of all HIPPY children are read to
every day.
Children participating
in HIPPY are making
educational strides
and learning the early
educational foundational
concepts necessary for
kindergarten success.
Data analysis shows that
92 percent of children
in the HIPPY program
were classified as
“average,” “advanced” and
“very advanced” on the
Bracken School Readiness
Assessments, indicating a
greater preparedness for
kindergarten and successful
school outcomes.
HIPPY’s impact persists from kindergarten through the third grade. Data analysis conducted in fiscal year
2017-18 showed that during the 2015-16 academic year, HIPPY children performed well in terms of school
attendance and promotions, with 95 percent of all HIPPY kindergarten students promoted to the first grade.
A study comparing HIPPY and non-HIPPY students in the third grade also showed that HIPPY students
performed better in reading on Florida Standards Assessments than non-HIPPY students. This difference was
statistically significant. In addition, the study showed that a higher proportion of HIPPY students (90 percent)
were promoted to the fourth grade compared to 83 percent of non-HIPPY students.
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Year in Review - Early Learning Coalitions
In 2017-2018, Florida’s early learning coalitions collaborated with community partners, implemented quality
initiatives and spread the word about the importance of early learning. Coalitions worked to increase
early learning program quality for both parents and children through professional development for School
Readiness and VPK providers and through training and resources for parents.

Comprehensive Consumer Education
Using family needs assessments, CCR&R program staff connected parents to child care programs and
community resources best suited to meet the family’s needs. Families learned about services available in
their community through materials provided by coalitions at community events and meetings, on coalition
websites and via social media.
Parents and providers took advantage of coalition resource
libraries to review research and other early learning materials,
as well as borrow program materials to use at home or in the
classroom.
Coalitions continued to implement efforts to support parent
skill building at outreach events with other local entities.
At community events, parents and families learned about
the importance of choosing quality child care, early literacy
programs and age-appropriate developmental milestones that
mark their children’s growth.
Using a trauma-informed-care approach, the staff at the Early Learning Coalition of Flagler and
Volusia Counties had personal resource meetings with customers where together they discussed family
needs, reviewed quality child care information, discussed differing types of child care and licensing standards
required to be maintained by providers. Customers were able to create a portfolio that assisted in selecting
a child care provider that best met the child’s needs. This portfolio contained a quality checklist, allowing
customers to compare different child care providers they visited, and scavenger hunt activities to offer an
interactive way to help them identify appropriate learning environments, along with other resources and
materials. Staff also offered community resources to customers to each family’s specific needs, weaving
Strengthening Families concepts into each interview.
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The Early Learning Coalition of Lake County’s Big
Blue Bus program is a free service that offers mobile
resources to early childhood providers and communitybased parents to enhance learning in the child’s environment.
Participants on the bus have the opportunity to engage in
fun, educational activities. The coalition collaborated with
LifeStream Behavioral Center Inc. to provide art experiences
for children living in Hope Springs Villas. Children explored
their artistic abilities by learning how to paint and draw. The
coalition also used the Big Blue Bus program to promote the
Raising a Reader Program, a literacy program that encourages
parent involvement by reading to children in their homes.
Parents received books on a weekly basis, exposing children to more than 100 books per rotation. The Walt
Disney World’s Helping Kids Shine Grant awarded the coalition $10,000. This grant was used to support
and expand the coalition’s Raising a Reader program. There were 16 private centers and one family day
care home that participated in the program affecting the lives of 810 children. The Big Blue Bus visited 42
facilities and participated in three community events. There were 177 visits, reaching out to 1,287 children.
As part of the Early Learning Coalition of Manatee County’s Initiative for Family Literacy
Opportunities, the coalition received more than 42,000 low-cost books from grant opportunities through
First Book. Every child who comes to the office or attends a community event where the coalition
participates receives a book with a bookmark labeled “I’m a Reader.” Parents receive “Reading Tips for
Parents of Preschoolers” that offer fun ways to help their child(ren) become happy and confident readers.
The Early Learning Coalition of Santa Rosa
County’s “Bucket of Books” program allowed
families who frequented 21 Santa Rosa businesses
to read to their children in waiting room areas.
Partnership with Readaloud.org enabled the
coalition to support the organization’s national
campaign, which attempts to ensure that parents
read aloud to his or her child for 15 minutes
daily beginning at birth.
The coalition distributed 2,278 free, ageappropriate books to families with infants and
toddlers at community events such as the
Mommy and Me Walk and the Santa Rosa County Baby Shower and at office visits at each coalition office
from July 2017 through June 2018. The coalition distributed books including family reading tips, which are
located on the coalition’s website.
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Supporting Florida’s Child Care Providers and Teachers
The Office of Early Learning partners with the early learning coalitions to provide guidance and professional
development to child care providers and VPK teachers. In addition to the OEL staff, VPK and SR regional
facilitators, inclusion specialists, infant and toddler specialists and provider services staff offer providers
onsite support, professional development, coaching and family consultations. The following initiatives were
implemented or continued to maintain and improve the quality of early education programs in Florida.

Early Learning Performance Funding Project (ELPFP)
The Florida Legislature created the Early Learning Performance Funding Project through the 2014-2015
General Appropriations Act and has approved the project each following year. The project provides
performance-based funding for School Readiness Program providers with high-need populations that
demonstrate improved program quality, teacher-child interactions and/or child outcomes. Now in its fifth
year, more than 1,300 providers and 9,961 instructors are receiving targeted training and performance-based
funding for improving School Readiness Program outcomes.
There are three key elements to the project.
1. Higher differential rates based on program assessment composite scores and for implementing child
assessments.
2. Professional development interventions to improve teacher quality significantly.
3. Continuous measurement of teacher-child interactions accomplished through pre- and post-program
assessments.
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In fiscal year 2017-18, there were five tiers of participating providers divided by background and prior
experience. Each tier had different participant requirements and providers had to submit evidence of
completing deliverables to earn performance-funding incentives.
Based on evaluation of the 2016-17 project, performance-funding project interventions had a significant
positive impact on program quality, teacher-child interactions, gains in teacher knowledge, changes in teacher
practice and teacher collaboration in the classroom. The evaluation also showed positive cumulative impact
in direct child outcomes in the Tier 3 provider group. Teachers and directors in this tier benefited from
three years of continuous participation and a focus on quality instruction and program improvement.
Additionally, the project shows a significant, positive effect on early childhood program quality and child
outcomes among at-risk children and the teachers who support them. Evaluation results of the 2017-18
project indicate similar benefits to early care providers, their instructors and the children they serve.

CLASS Program Assessment
The statewide capacity-building Classroom Assessment Scoring
System® Initiative offers CLASS trainings to early learning
coalition and RCMA staff, Head Start/Early Head Start staff,
OEL staff, training partners and early education representatives
from the provider association. An observation-based program
assessment, CLASS measures the strength of teacher-child
interactions.
The CLASS assessment describes multiple teaching components
linked to student achievement and social development. More
than 2,500 participants statewide have received training, with
126 during the 2017-2018 fiscal year. Components include
Pre-K Observer Training, Pre-K Observer Train-the-Trainer,
Making the Most of Classroom Interactions Instructor Training,
Toddler Observer Training, Toddler Observer Train-the-Trainer,
Infant Observer Training and Infant Observer Train-the-Trainer.
CLASS professional development opportunities for teachers
include Introduction to the CLASS Tools, CLASS Video Library
and MMCI Teacher Training. Observations and trainings have
target goals to help teachers improve child outcomes.
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Developmental Screening
All children birth to 5 who participate in the
School Readiness Program must receive an
annual developmental screening. The purpose of a
developmental screening is to capture a snapshot
of a child’s development at a single point in time, to
provide information on the child’s development and
to track progress over time. Further, information
is used to identify children who may not meet
the milestones appropriate for their age as well as
those who may benefit from further assessment
and follow-up. Parents, coalitions or providers can
complete the screenings. Results are shared with
parents. In fiscal year 2017-2018, there were 152,651
screenings performed on children attending the
School Readiness Program. A list of screenings by
early learning coalition is shown.
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Early Learning Coalition
Alachua
Big Bend
Brevard

Total Screenings
2,353
4,900
4,023

Broward
8,498
Duval
8,541
Emerald Coast
1,670
Escambia County
4,047
Flagler and Volusia
5,949
Florida's Gateway
1,350
Florida's Heartland
473
Hillsborough County
10,047
Indian River/Martin/
1,124
Okeechobee
Lake County
2,796
Manatee
373
Miami Dade/Monroe
23,854
Marion County
1,223
Nature Coast
1,324
North West Florida
2,797
North Florida
3,986
Orange County
13,054
Osceola County
2190
Palm Beach
17,243
Pasco Hernando
7,229
Pinellas County
6,252
Polk County
195
Santa Rosa
895
Sarasota
5,284
Seminole
2,167
St. Lucie
2,581
Southwest Florida
6,233
State Total
152,651
Note: Some children may be screened more than
once in a fiscal year.
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Inclusion Warm Line Services
The Inclusion Network, comprised of early childhood inclusion specialists from each of the early learning
coalitions, meets monthly to share information, learn from guest speakers and discuss current needs related
to children with developmental delays and disabilities.
As part of their early learning services, each early learning coalition offers Warm Line services to assist
parents and providers with information and referrals for child evaluations and inclusive services. The
following are total numbers for Warm Line and inclusion technical assistance activities the 30 early learning
coalitions provided statewide.

General Strategy

Number of
Warm Line
Activities
23,067

Social-Emotional

7,581

Identified Special Needs/IDEA/ADA

1,623

Special Health Care Needs TA/504 Plan

168

General Quality Improvement

5,835

Screening/Assessment

61,864

Referrals to other agencies

6,377

Training

162 trainings
5,662 participants

Services Performed
Observation and strategies to address developmental concerns so all children are engaged in the
learning process in all settings.
Note: These children do not have an identified special need.
Observations and strategies to address social-emotional/behavioral concerns, to help children succeed in the early learning environment.
Observations and strategies to address each child’s individual plan (IEP/IFSP). Information provided to
early learning programs and families on ADA and other anti-discrimination laws. Note: These children
have an identified special need.
Observations and strategies to address children who have a medical concern, such as asthma, diabetes, severe allergies or congenital conditions that require assistance beyond “quality” or “delay.”
Observations and strategies to assist early learning programs, such as supporting teachers, classroom
management guidance, curriculum support and environmental adaptations.
Any activity related to screening or assessment regarding inclusion services or special needs, data
entry concerns, scoring, administration, presentation of results and processing activities. Does not
include routine developmental screenings in the School Readiness Program for children without
concerns.
Processing paperwork, sharing contact information, follow-up phone calls.
This category includes training offered by the inclusion specialist or any other ELC staff member
whether by an individual or group on behalf of the ELC.
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The office conducts monthly Inclusion Network
meetings with early learning coalition inclusion
specialists. While most meetings are an opportunity
for sharing information, many include guest speakers.
The office conducts surveys and polls to assure that
the purpose of the network is relevant or to execute
changes. During 2017, polling and surveys results
revealed the desire for more guest speakers covering
different inclusion topics.
The office hosted a joint Infant/Toddler and Inclusion
retreat to share information about state and national
trends as well as solutions to current issues and
concerns. Further, the School Readiness Program team
used the opportunity to conduct a needs assessment
of local communities, early learning coalitions and providers. All 30 early learning coalitions participated in
the event. A representative from Students with Emotional/Behavioral Disabilities Network served as key
speaker for the retreat to cover the topic of trauma-informed care. The agenda also covered presenting
about different parts of the Early Childhood Care and Education System to participants, such as family
engagement, screening, social adjustment and professional development. Much of the retreat focused on
information sharing and gathering input from each coalition to create better statewide alignment of quality
initiatives.
In collaboration with inclusion specialists and other
special education experts from all over the state, the
office created Best Practices in Inclusive Early Childhood
Education (BPIECE) for Directors to guide center
directors and home care providers in supporting
staff as they ensure inclusive practices in their
classrooms. The BPIECE for Directors identifies areas
of strength and areas for growth regarding inclusive
practices. The office piloted the tool and learned that
many providers still require additional information
concerning the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)
and the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act
(IDEA). Therefore, the office created a companion
training to provide a basic overview of federal law to
assist directors as they guide their early childhood
education staff.
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Infant Toddler Specialist Network
OEL coordinates an infant/toddler network designed
to support coalition staff who manage local infant/
toddler initiatives or work in a direct support role
to providers serving young children from birth to
36 months old. The network promotes community
connections between providers and services tailored
to infants and toddlers and provides a system of care
through early learning coalitions for the youngest
children in the School Readiness Program. The
network consists of one infant/toddler specialist per
coalition.
In 2017, OEL launched an infant/toddler initiative,
with the goal of deepening the learning and
engagement of the network to support its work with
infant/toddler programs and educators.
The following is a list of activities completed during the fiscal year:
– A retreat for the Infant/Toddler Specialist Network in October 2017, which featured speakers from
state organizations and a presentation on Talk With Me Baby, a national initiative to increase language
interaction with infants.
– A monthly call/webinar to support the network by providing information on best practices in infant/
toddler care and education and state quality initiatives, and a forum for collaboration.
– Beginning research and development of training and professional development opportunities for infant/
toddler specialists on topics, such as components of quality care, positive behavior support, infant mental
health and trauma-informed care.

Early Care and Education Needs Assessment (ECENA)
CCDF requires Florida to collect and provide information on the supply and demand of child care and
education services and characteristics and locations of potentially eligible families. Florida’s ECENA data
portal provides centralized access to 44 indicators about children, families and early child care and education
that are relevant to local and statewide responses. OEL works with the University of Florida Partnership, a
collaboration of the Family Data Center and the Lastinger Center, to update and enhance the ECENA data
portal on an annual basis. It is available to the public via OEL’s website under Statewide Initiatives.
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From 2017 to 2018, the ECENA project expanded to include a pilot project, testing the feasibility of
applying the Child Care Access Index in the state of Florida using only established administrative data. The
pilot selected five early learning coalitions with an established history of implementing quality improvement
programs to participate. The purpose of the pilot was to understand the patterns of child care subsidy use
(i.e., location, provider type and quality) among low-income families in those early learning coalitions. Results
from the pilot include developing
A secured
computing
infrastructure
with incorporated
administrative
and regulatory
processes for
sharing confidential
data.

A data codebook
with update
specifications for
data indicators.
Data intake,
curation and
integration
processes for OEL
data.

A rationale
and proposed
methodology for
expanding the
Index of Child Care
Access to statewide
implementation.

Localized data
reports (maps)
illustrating application
of the Index for
Child Care Access
combined with other
pertinent data for the
five participating early
learning coalitions.

OEL plans to expand the Child Care Access Index statewide in fiscal year 2018-2019.

Expulsion and Suspension Prevention
As a response to the Policy Statement on Expulsion and Suspension
in Early Childhood Settings, released jointly by the U.S. Department
of Health and Human Services and U.S. Department of Education, the
office issued a position statement targeting prevention and limitation of
expulsion and suspension as a method of discipline in fiscal year 201617.
When considering policy development to meet the CCDF grant
reauthorization requirements, OEL studied current trends in expulsion
in Florida and found a weak infrastructure to support providers in
getting the resources needed to prevent expulsion. For example, very
few trainings were available on trauma-informed care, inclusive services
and general expulsion prevention. Moreover, there were waiting lists for
services and high turnover rates in the field. Because of this, the office
felt it would be best to ask rather than require that providers have an
expulsion policy, and not limit the ability to expel a child.
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The following initiatives have targeted expulsion and suspension prevention issues over the past couple of
years.
–

–
–
–

The office has spent the last two years facilitating a statewide training initiative focused on limiting or
preventing the use of expulsion as a practice. We have trained more than 4,000 (500 in FY 2017-18)
practitioners, including teachers, directors, coalition staff and the majority of the Department of Children
and Families or Local Licensing Agency health and safety inspectors. This initiative is ongoing.
While traveling for meetings and conferences, the office gathers information on the strengths and gaps
of supporting infants, toddlers and children with special needs (populations that are highly susceptible to
expulsion). The office uses this information to strengthen the field’s infrastructure goals.
The office recently received a grant to support the state’s early childhood coaches as they complete the
infant/early childhood mental health endorsement.
The office dedicates a page on its website to resources for preventing expulsion. The position statement,
recorded trainings, training resources and links to other state resources are examples of support listed
on the page.

Equity
In November 2016, OEL created the Equity Task Force, which
currently boasts approximately 50 members from OEL, early
learning coalitions and other stakeholder groups. On May
24, 2017, professionals from the Erickson Institute and Build
Initiative conducted a training on equity for the task force
and OEL executive and extended leadership. The task force
identified 10 systemic challenges, limiting eligible children from
full participation in the School Readiness Program and agreed
to examine ways to address each challenge to ensure equity
access to services.

Health and Safety
Federal CCDF regulations require states to have minimum health and safety standards in place for child
care providers that receive federal funding. Working with its partners, the office developed Health and Safety
Standards for School Readiness Program providers to align with Department of Children and Families’
health and safety standards, and also included requirements regarding maximum group size, expulsion policies
and pre-service training. Additionally, CCDF regulations require that providers, whether licensed or licenseexempt, must have at least one inspection each year. Previously, only licensed child care providers received
inspections for health and safety. The office collaborates with DCF and the five local licensing agencies in
Broward, Hillsborough, Palm Beach, Pinellas and Sarasota counties to conduct health and safety inspections
for the School Readiness Program. There were 19,576 School Readiness inspections during the 2017-18
fiscal year to ensure programs meet minimum standards for health and safety.
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School-Age Quality
In fiscal year 2017-18, school-age children comprise
approximately 30 percent of School Readiness
Program enrollment in Florida. With such a large
percentage of school-age children, the office is
seeking ways to incorporate them into the system of
quality and care.
In October 2017, the National Center on
Afterschool and Summer Enrichment (NCASE)
convened state afterschool programs for a series of
professional development and technical assistance
workshops. The office met monthly with other
statewide afterschool organizations, specifically the
21st Century Community Learning Centers Program and the Florida Afterschool Network. The office also
participates on the Florida Afterschool Network Advisory Board to support and assist in their goals.
The interagency collaborative, resulting from the NCASE series, set out to understand the current
afterschool environment, both as a collaborative and as individual agencies. The office began gathering and
analyzing data on the number of school-age children served by provider type and coalition. Further, OEL
sent a survey to early learning coalitions requesting information about the kinds of after- and before-school
services rendered by providers, hours of operation, and professional development and supports offered by
the coalition to providers.

SR Voluntary Pre and Post Child Assessments
Florida law requires OEL to adopt a list of approved child
assessments that are valid, reliable and developmentally
appropriate for use on a voluntary basis as pre-assessment
and post-assessment tools in School Readiness Programs.
This provides teachers, early learning providers and parents
with a way to guide instruction, to document learning and
development over time, and to complement developmentally
appropriate curriculum. The following companies contract
with OEL so early learning coalitions are able to purchase
their assessments through a statewide contract: Assessment
Technology, High Scope Educational Research Foundation and
Teaching Strategies.
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Early Learning Florida
In partnership with the University of Florida’s Lastinger Center, OEL provides access to additional training
on relevant early learning topics through the Early Learning Florida Program. The courses give early learning
professionals the opportunity to learn best practices, receive coaching and participate in communities of
practice. In the 2017-2018 fiscal year, 1,732 practitioners accessed these courses. Participants had an 85
percent mastery level. A large number reported satisfaction with their level of knowledge growth and ability
to apply newly learned skills.

T.E.A.C.H.
The Florida Teacher Education and Compensation Helps (T.E.A.C.H.) Early Childhood Scholarship
Program—a partnership between OEL and the Children’s Forum—offers scholarships for early childhood
education providers to take classes that apply toward various levels of credentials and certification.
The purpose of the program is to offer a mechanism for improving the overall quality of early childhood
education programs by linking training and education to compensation, increasing wages while decreasing
turnover and allowing educators to continue professional development. Scholarships are available to centerbased teachers, directors and family child care home providers who are working in early care and education
centers and family child care homes. Recipients commit to at least one year of service with their current
employer, which helps to reduce turnover and strengthen teaching practices.
According to the T.E.A.C.H.
annual report, 3,516
educators participated in
more than 60 different
training programs.
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VPK Regional Facilitator Network
OEL’s VPK regional facilitator network consists of eight facilitators located around
the state who support providers, coalitions and school districts, connecting with
other stakeholders as well. Regional facilitators lead VPK training and technical
assistance initiatives, including training VPK providers and other VPK-approved
trainers. Facilitators serve as a local point of contact for VPK providers, coalition
and district staff, and VPK-approved trainers in the area. Facilitators serve with
regional groups and organizations that work with VPK-age children, including those
with special needs. They work with coalitions and districts to host and facilitate
meetings and technical assistance opportunities for VPK providers.
During the 2017-2018 program year, VPK regional facilitators spent significant time and effort training
early childhood educators on best practices for teaching math to young children, specifically preschool-age
children. Through a series of four training modules titled “Early Mathematics for Early Learners,” educators
developed greater understanding of foundational early math skills and how to teach math to young children.
The modules followed a research-based learning trajectory using developmentally appropriate methods.
The early math training modules align with the standards for 4-year-olds and are broken into the six
mathematical thinking areas with a focus on how early math skills develop within preschool-age children.
Statewide, VPK regional facilitators and OEL-approved trainers with whom they work offered 550 classes
and 5,207 early childhood educators successfully completed the classes. VPK Learning Circles use a
community-of-practice model as a way to provide more personalized technical assistance and support to
VPK providers outside of standardized training. VPK regional facilitators offered 25 virtual Learning Circles
reaching 225 educators and 164 face-to-face Learning Circles reaching 1,574 educators.

Transition to Kindergarten
Along with the Head Start State Collaboration Office, Children’s Forum and Title I Office within the Florida
Department of Education, OEL collaborated with early learning coalitions and school districts to support
successful transition for 4-year-olds to kindergarten. The team invited volunteers from early learning
coalitions, districts, Title I, Head Start, professional organizations and community partners to participate in
a transition-to-kindergarten focus group to explore Florida’s resource needs and how to support coalitions
and districts in meeting those needs. The focus group developed a two-year action plan including tools
and resources to support successful transitions for children entering kindergarten through the following
strategies.
Develop a statewide communication plan with tools and resources for the local level.
Encourage collaboration at the local level.
Support and advocate for data sharing across the state.
Share and promote tools to assist families with transition.
Share and promote tools to assist providers and children with transition.
Encourage development of skills and measures in social and emotional learning.
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In collaboration with the Children’s Forum, OEL provided Transition to Kindergarten Pilot regional summits
in summer 2018 to share best practices regarding transitions and to promote community conversations to
leverage resources. In addition, OEL developed a transition-to-kindergarten website for release in fall 2018
with national and Florida-developed resources.

Instructor-Led Trainings
VPK program staff offered nine instructor-led courses for providers and eight corresponding trainthe-trainer courses by training area when needed. Instructor-led training continued in content areas,
including phonological awareness, standards, how to use the VPK Assessment and interpret its results, and
mathematical thinking.
In May 2017, VPK program staff began to offer a new instructor-led training “Implementing the Florida
Standards in Preschool Classrooms: 3 Years Old to Kindergarten” statewide. The training provides an
overview of the standards used in preschool classrooms serving children ages 3 years old to kindergarten,
incorporating examples of developmentally appropriate instructional strategies for preschool-age children
throughout the training. Training also includes information about purposeful planning, reflective practice and
qualities of an effective educator. Through May and June 2018, 699 participants successfully completed the
new standards training. An additional 4,508 participants participated and completed instructor-led trainings in
2017-18 offered through the VPK program.

Online Trainings
The VPK program offered 11 online courses. Continuing
courses covered specific areas of emergent literacy, language
and vocabulary, mathematical thinking, English language
learners and standards, as well as content especially for VPK
program directors. In June 2017, OEL launched five new
online courses. They included two in the area of social and
emotional development (“Working to Create Positive Learning
Environments: Preventive Strategies” and “Developing the
Socially and Emotionally Competent Child”) and three online
versions of currently available instructor-led courses (“Integrating the Standards: Phonological Awareness”;
“How to Administer the VPK Assessment” and “VPK Assessment Instructional Implications”). Over the
course of the 2017-2018 year, 4,622 participants completed these five new courses.
OEL launched a revised “VPK Director Credential Course” in July 2017. This course is required for all
VPK program directors and describes the importance of maintaining a balance between management and
leadership in a VPK setting and how to establish a high-quality VPK education program by creating and
sustaining an effective learning environment.
In 2017-2018, 19,643 early childhood educators completed online VPK trainings.
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Year in Review - ELCs and Provider Partnerships
To expand the knowledge and skills of the local providers many early learning coalitions offered professional
development, coaching and local quality initiatives including financial incentives and scholarships. Initiatives
and programs such as inclusion services, infant and toddler networks and transition-to-kindergarten activities
improve the likelihood that children will be ready for school.

Provider Financial Supports
Coalitions supported professional development for contracted child care providers using various financial
support strategies. Most coalitions provided scholarships, mini-grants, training and conference registration
reimbursement, travel reimbursement and/or material donations to qualifying providers in a coalition’s
service delivery area to further their education and improve classroom environments.
The Early Learning Coalition of Hillsborough County operated a comprehensive provider Quality
Recognition and Improvement System program titled Quality Counts! Providers participating in the program
had access to training, technical assistance and coaching along with grant funds to support their programs’
continuous quality improvement efforts. The coalition’s trainings were free to any director, teacher and family
child care home provider working at a Quality Counts! program.
–
–
–

Directors, teachers and family child care home providers could apply for a $100 stipend for any 10
hours of trainings listed in the coalition’s training bulletin. Participants were able to apply for up to 20
hours for a total of $200 in a one-year period.
Participants could apply for a $200 stipend if they completed the MMCI training.
Participants could apply for a $150 stipend if they rated reliable in Teachings Strategies Gold (TSG).

For the 2017-18 fiscal year, $77,750 in financial support was awarded to aid in improving the quality of child
care provider’s programs.
In partnership with WFSU, the Early Learning Coalition
of the Big Bend Region provided 10 contracted child care
providers with an intensive, literacy-based summer program
for children preparing to enter kindergarten. The program
was three weeks long and comprised a half-day of literacy. To
prevent children from struggling with developmental regression
during the summer, the free camp provided 74 children with
one last “boost” of intensive learning with the intent the
children be prepared for success in school on day one. Once
the summer camp ended, WFSU provided the ELC a report
summarizing the pre- and post-literacy assessments and
outcomes from the program. The budget for this project was
$35,000.
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Training and Technical Assistance
All coalitions provided hours of free training and technical assistance to providers on a range of subjects
such as early learning standards, child screenings and assessments, developmentally appropriate curricula
and character development, teacher-child interactions, age-appropriate discipline practices, health and safety,
recognizing communicable diseases and detecting/preventing child abuse.
For years, the Early Learning Coalition
of Alachua County has offered extensive
trainings in Conscious Discipline. This year, a
target group of toddler teachers received onsite training and technical assistance as well
as materials to support implementation of
Conscious Discipline practices. Selected sites
that requested assistance in positive behavior
and guidance strategies received individualized
trainings and coaching.
A local Montessori provider offered training
on Integrating a Peace Curriculum. The training
introduced attendees to Montessori practices
for conflict prevention and resolution including
using the Peace Table.
The Early Learning Coalition of Pasco and Hernando Counties provided training and technical
assistance to its providers on a variety of topics, which include but are not limited to the child performance
standards adopted by OEL, child screenings and assessments, developmentally appropriate curricula, teacherchild interactions, health and safety, and age-appropriate discipline practices. A few of the coalition’s unique
training and technical assistance programs include
– We’re More Alike than Different
– Learn What To Do in an Emergency by
– Creating an Outdoor Classroom
Utilizing P.E.A.R.L.S
– Engaging Children Through Process Art: Part II – It’s Ok To Play with your Food
– Learning Basic Sign Language Through Play

Quality Activities for Infant and Toddler Care
Most coalitions held professional development sessions designed to provide practitioners with instructional
support specific to developmental needs of infants and toddlers to expand the number of caregivers with
the necessary skills to care for that age group.
The Early Learning of Coalition of Escambia County collaborated in the LENA Start program. Two
cohorts of parents, one at a child care program and one at the public library, participated each week for 13
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weeks. Thirty-eight parents received a Language ENvironmental Analysis (LENA) device and training to
record conversational turns with their infant and/or toddler one eight-hour session per week. The 13-week
curriculum included skill building such as singing, reading, nursery rhyming and listening. Children in the
LENA Start program gained nearly one and half months of developmental skill every month. Rather than
falling further behind, the children are catching up and surpassing their peers. Eighty-five percent of families
show gains in the Awareness of Child Development domain for the LENA Start curriculum. Parents also
increased their awareness of the coalition’s services and opportunities while participating in the program.

Inclusion Services
Strong collaborative relationships between community agencies, educational institutions, child care programs
and the Early Learning Coalition of St. Lucie County enable families and child care programs to
access services and resources for children birth to 5 years with special needs.
The St. Lucie County Inclusion Committee includes representatives from Early Steps, St. Lucie Public Schools,
Florida Learning and Diagnostic System (FDLRS), Agricultural and Labor Program, Inc. Head Start, 211/Help
Me Grow, local mental health agencies, the Parent Academy of St. Lucie County, child care directors and the
Office of Early Learning. They work as a team to provide training and support to child care providers on the
importance of early identification and intervention for developmental delays and improve access to inclusion
services for families who have children with special needs.
The coalition educates child care providers on community
agencies that provide identification and early intervention
services for young children and their families through
provider meetings, technical assistance from coalition
resource specialists and by distributing informational
materials. Fifty child care owners, directors and assistant
directors participated in a director’s retreat sponsored by the
St. Lucie County Inclusion Committee and took part in small
group sessions to learn about the referral process, overall
services and how to connect families to the appropriate
program offered through agencies such as Early Steps, Tykes
& Teens, Florida Atlantic University’s Center for Autism
Related Disorders Center, FDLRS and 211/Help Me Grow.
Recognizing a gap in mental health services for children under the age of 5, six child care centers within
the coalition’s service area engaged in a new project that provided these child care programs with training
and support services from six skilled infant mental health specialists in the areas of infant mental health and
trauma informed care. The project included Tykes & Teens, a local children’s mental health agency and the
Children’s Services Council of St. Lucie County.
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The Early Learning Coalition of Pinellas County assists
providers in implementing accommodations and inclusive strategies
to ensure each child is able to maximize their potential in the
least restrictive environment. The coalition’s Warm Line provided
consultation to parents or providers that included child observations,
speech screenings, developmental screenings, parent meetings,
technical assistance for child care providers or referrals to Part B,
Part C, mental health consultation or local agency referrals.
Community partners enabled the coalition to conduct 10 community
screenings during the 2017-2018 program year. Each screening was
open to all families living in Pinellas County with a primary focus on
reaching children not attending a child care program. The coalition
conducted screenings to identify potential concerns for a child’s
vision, hearing, speech and language, cognitive development, fine and
gross motor development, and social-emotional development.
Purposeful Play with Parents (P3) programming began in the
Clearwater office waiting room in October 2017, as a parent
engagement initiative. The P3 initiative helps parents guide their
children in identifying and labeling their emotions through intentional play. Parents in the P3 initiative
received take-home materials and their children received an age-appropriate social-emotional activity that
builds upon skills taught during the family’s visit.
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Managing Information Today
One of the most important elements in administering a complicated statewide system is managing
information. The volume of information requires a complex structure, but it still must be easy for users
to navigate and operate. That is the reason for the Enhanced Field System (EFS) Modernization project
underway at OEL. Referred to as EFS Mod, the purpose is to consolidate the antiquated distributed
environment so that it functions as a single statewide system. Modernization provides a centralized
environment allowing real-time access to critical program and financial data at both the state and local levels.
The EFS Modernization development team is using a phased approach, allowing people to use some features
as they are developed instead of waiting to deploy the system after it is fully integrated.
EFS Modernization includes three main components – a Family Portal, a Provider Portal and a Coalition
Services Portal.
Launched in July 2015, the Family Portal
allows families to apply for Florida’s School
Readiness and VPK programs online. Families
can upload documents supporting their
eligibility for programs and electronically
sign and submit their applications. They can
complete the entire process online. Local early
learning coalitions offer onsite and telephone
assistance to families who need help completing
their applications.
The Provider Portal allows providers to create and maintain a profile of their businesses that coalitions
share with families requesting child care options. Providers will also use the portal to contract with early
learning coalitions to become a School Readiness or VPK provider.
In addition to maintaining provider profiles and contracts, providers will use the Provider Portal to manage
and track attendance for reimbursement. When the three portals are fully integrated, coalitions can generate
real-time provider listings for families as part of the state’s CCR&R services.
The Coalition Services Portal is the core of EFS Modernization. Early learning coalition staff use this to
process School Readiness and VPK applications and manage the School Readiness waiting list. Coalitions will
also use the Coalition Services Portal to execute contracts with providers and maintain provider listings for
families as well as process reimbursements for School Readiness and VPK child enrollments.
During FY 2017-18, the final phase of development continued for EFS Mod release 3.0. Features developed
in the final phase include attendance, eligibility, enrollment and reimbursement. These features will be
deployed in FY 2018-19.
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In fiscal year 2017-18, OEL received over $1 billion in funding. In addition to School Readiness, VPK and
child care resource and referral services, there was funding for the following programs.

Child Care Executive
Partnership
A program that matches local public
and private funds with government
funding for eligible working parents

Redlands Christian Migrant
Association
An organization that provides child
care and early education to children
of migrant farmworkers and rural,
low-income families in Florida

Teacher Education
Compensation Helps
An early childhood scholarship
program that provides financial
support to early childhood caregivers
and directors so they can work
toward earning a teaching credential,
degree or director’s credential

Home Instruction
for Parents of Preschool
Youngsters
A parent involvement, school
readiness home visitation program
for eligible parents to help prepare
the 3-, 4-, and 5-year-old children
for success in school and life

Help Me Grow Florida
A one-stop call center designed
to increase access to services
for children who may show
developmental, behavioral, physical
or social challenges

Budget for the Office of Early Learning
Program
Local Coalitions – School Readiness
Local Coalitions – VPK
VPK Standards/Accountability
Child Care Executive Partnership (CCEP)
Redlands Christian Migrant Association
HIPPY
T.E.A.C.H.
Early Learning Performance Funding Project
Children's Forum Help Me Grow Florida Network
Data Systems and Services
VPK Outreach/Monitoring
School Readiness Fraud Grants (restitution payments to coalitions)
Little Havana
Mount Zion Early Education Pilot Program
Admin/Program Support
Total Budget
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Budget
595,827,228
396,812,611
1,800,000
15,000,000
12,100,000
1,400,000
6,655,920
15,500,000
1,851,767
3,317,762
921,000
500,000
57,080
1,000,000
12,676,292
$1,065,419,660
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Expenditures
The following tables show actual expenditures for the School Readiness and VPK programs during fiscal year
2017-18 at the state and coalition levels.

Office of Early Learning Statewide Contract Expenditures
The Children's Forum (T.E.A.C.H.)

$6,650,887

Redlands Christian Migrant Association

$12,475,563

University of South Florida (HIPPY)

$1,334,856

University of North Florida (technology and program support)

$1,618,538

The Children's Forum Help Me Grow Florida Network

$1,840,506

University of Florida Lastinger Center Online Early Learning Professional Development System

$703,279

University of Florida (Early Learning Performance Funding Project)

$2,746,710

Other Contracts

$1,934,281

Total Statewide Contract Expenditures

$29,304,620

Source: OEL School Readiness Workbooks FY 2016-17

Descriptions of Expenditure Classifications
Direct Costs
Gold Seal Costs

Administrative
Costs

Non-direct Costs

Quality Costs

Costs for direct payments to child care facilities for child care, including Gold Seal costs.
Costs related to the Gold Seal Quality Care program, which allows higher reimbursement per child for
providers that are accredited by nationally recognized agencies and meet quality standards.
Costs
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

identified in federal regulations that include the following:
Salaries and related costs of staff engaged in administering and implementing programs.
Providing local officials and public with program information.
Developing agreements.
Fiscal and budgetary activities.
Evaluating program results.
Legal services.
Procurement and contract management.
Resolution of audit findings.
.

Costs for services not classified as administrative or direct payment for child care services. These services
include, but are not limited to the following:
– Assisting families complete required application and eligibility documentation.
– Processing and tracking attendance records.
– Developing and maintaining a statewide child care information system.
– Determining child and family eligibility.
– Recruiting eligible child care providers.
Costs related to activities to improve child care quality, such as the following:
– Resource and referral services and comprehensive consumer education to parents and the public to
promote informed child care choices.
– Financial support to providers and their staff to assist them in meeting applicable state requirements
including performance standards, curricula, literacy supports, professional development and training.
– Supports for child screenings and assessments, training and technical assistance to providers, staff
and parents on standards, child screenings and assessments, character development, developmentally
appropriate practices, and health and safety.
– Quality activities for supporting quality infant and toddler care.
– Inclusion and warm-line services including developmental and health screenings.
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Coalition-Level School Readiness Program Expenditures
Coalition

Alachua
Big Bend
Brevard
Broward
Duval
Emerald Coast
Escambia
Flagler and Volusia
Gateway
Heartland
Hillsborough
IRMO
Lake
Manatee
Marion
Miami-Dade/Monroe
Nature Coast
North Florida
Northwest Florida
Orange
Osceola
Palm Beach
Pasco-Hernando
Pinellas
Polk
Santa Rosa
Sarasota
Seminole
St. Lucie
Redlands (RCMA)
Southwest Florida
Statewide

Total
Expenditures
w/ Cash
Match
9,753,921
17,218,264
17,425,522
45,104,532
30,472,092
7,980,835
14,360,874
14,257,977
6,980,248
9,540,329
45,892,208
7,718,662
7,413,900
9,570,014
9,989,255
121,356,050
8,233,637
15,932,456
12,286,308
39,427,307
6,751,308
41,274,815
14,635,605
31,264,368
20,393,389
3,964,756
5,818,471
8,615,126
8,888,649
12,646,161
21,173,643
$626,340,682

Direct
Administrative
Services
Expenditure
Expenditure
Percentage
Percentage
80.4%
80.6%
84%
81.4%
78.1%
82%
81.4%
82.6%
80.2%
80.7%
79.4%
80.3%
81.1%
78.4%
82.1%
82.5%
78.1%
80.2%
83.4%
80.1%
79.8%
86.4%
81.8%
83.2%
82.1%
81.5%
82.1%
80.8%
81.6%
81.9%
82.1%
81.7%

4.6%
4.7%
4.5%
4.9%
3.2%
4.2%
3.9%
4.6%
2.6%
4.1%
4.3%
3.6%
4.4%
5%
4%
3.3%
4.5%
4.3%
3.8%
4%
3.9%
3.8%
3%
4.3%
3.2%
4.1%
4%
4.5%
4.2%
4.8%
4.4%
4%

Administrative, Quality
and Non-Direct
Services Expenditure
Percentage
19.6%
19.4%
16%
18.6%
21.9%
18%
18.6%
17.4%
19.8%
19.3%
20.6%
19.7%
18.9%
21.6%
17.9%
17.5%
21.9%
19.8%
16.6%
19.9%
20.2%
13.6%
18.2%
16.8%
17.9%
18.5%
17.9%
19.2%
18.4%
18.1%
17.9%
18.3%

Quality
Expenditure
Percentage
(w/o Gold
Seal)
9%
6.6%
5.3%
9.1%
12.5%
6.9%
7.1%
7.5%
9.7%
8.2%
10.6%
8.3%
8.5%
13.7%
8.6%
7.8%
9.4%
10%
6.5%
10%
9.7%
5.4%
8.3%
6.7%
8.4%
5.4%
7%
9.2%
9.2%
1.5%
6.9%
8.2%

Source: OEL SR Expenditure Workbooks FY 2017-18
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School Readiness Program Administrative Staff and Overhead
Coalition

Alachua
Big Bend
Brevard
Broward
Duval
Emerald Coast
Escambia
Flagler and Volusia
Gateway
Heartland
Hillsborough
IRMO
Lake
Manatee
Marion
Miami-Dade/Monroe
Nature Coast
North Florida
Northwest Florida
Orange
Osceola
Palm Beach
Pasco-Hernando
Pinellas
Polk
St. Lucie
Santa Rosa
Sarasota
Seminole
Southwest Florida
Statewide

Ratio of
Number SR
Number of SR
Children Served
Children Served Administrative
to SR Admin
(by FTE)
Staff (by FTE) *
Staff
1,461
3,583
2,862
7,141
6,280
1,344
2,301
2,736
1,338
1,445
8,418
1,726
1,524
1,883
1,980
19,062
1,492
3,130
2,027
7,433
1,358
7,819
3,055
5,126
4,062
1,742
677
956
1,319
3,589
108,869

7.4
13.2
9.6
9.2
12.8
4.8
14.0
5.9
2.0
4.6
4.6
2.7
3.8
7.0
2.2
40.2
3.0
2.9
5.0
23.0
4.5
9.8
2.5
5.9
11.2
8.5
1.8
2.3
0.7
5.8
230.9

197.4
271.4
298.1
776.2
490.6
280.0
164.4
463.7
669.0
314.1
1,830.0
639.3
401.1
269.0
900.0
474.2
497.3
1,079.3
405.4
323.2
301.8
797.9
1,222.0
868.8
362.7
204.9
376.1
415.7
1,884.3
618.8
471.5

SR Admin
Expenditures
449,262
812,880
787,592
2,215,379
960,437
337,493
552,960
655,335
182,803
388,484
1,964,185
280,358
325,684
410,734
403,676
4,023,424
373,767
687,349
472,477
1,579,168
264,011
1,580,799
443,401
1,334,160
651,785
372,719
162,748
231,433
387,542
931,315
24,223,360

Ratio of
SR Admin
Overhead to
Number of SR
Children Served
307.5
226.9
275.2
310.2
152.9
251.1
240.3
239.5
136.6
268.8
233.3
162.4
213.7
218.1
203.9
211.1
250.5
219.6
233.1
212.5
194.4
202.2
145.1
260.3
160.5
214.0
240.4
242.1
293.8
259.5
223

*Self-reported by ELCs on annual Revenue & Expenditure Reports; Includes contracted staff
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Coalition-Level Voluntary Prekindergarten Program Expenditures
Coalition
Alachua
Big Bend
Brevard
Broward
Duval
Emerald Coast

Total Administrative
Expenditures
135,073
248,608
392,100
1,387,238
889,729
192,779

Escambia
184,404
Flagler and Volusia
378,260
Gateway
80,176
Heartland
123,262
Hillsborough
1,065,732
IRMO
204,763
Lake
190,672
Manatee
242,833
Marion
217,413
Miami-Dade/Monroe
2,033,026
Nature Coast
145,801
North Florida
472,952
Northwest Florida
171,430
Orange
1,166,248
Osceola
304,089
Palm Beach
1,047,964
Pasco-Hernando
446,852
Pinellas
556,086
Polk
328,984
Santa Rosa
79,913
Sarasota
146,241
Seminole
347,484
St. Lucie
173,134
Southwest Florida
778,250
Statewide
$14,131,496
Source: OEL VPK Expenditure Workbooks FY 2017-18
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Total Direct Services
Expenditures
4,037,784
6,241,367
10,813,649
37,640,175
22,014,839
5,201,401

Total All
Expenditures
4,172,857
6,489,975
11,205,749
39,027,413
22,904,569
5,394,180

4,623,887
9,455,822
2,485,625
3,773,561
27,616,431
5,552,494
5,699,620
6,075,321
5,435,881
52,015,049
4,355,331
12,822,336
4,363,851
29,156,213
7,742,360
26,913,095
12,454,601
14,700,450
10,439,275
2,434,650
4,398,246
9,324,290
5,667,085
19,453,045
$372,907,734

4,808,291
9,834,083
2,565,801
3,896,823
28,682,163
5,757,257
5,890,292
6,318,153
5,653,294
54,048,075
4,501,132
13,295,288
4,535,281
30,322,461
8,046,450
27,961,059
12,901,454
15,256,535
10,768,260
2,514,563
4,544,487
9,671,773
5,840,219
20,231,295
$387,039,232

% for Admin
3.3%
4.0%
3.6%
3.7%
4.0%
3.7%
4.0%
4.0%
3.2%
3.3%
3.9%
3.7%
3.3%
4.0%
4.0%
3.9%
3.3%
3.7%
3.9%
4.0%
3.9%
3.9%
3.6%
3.8%
3.2%
3.3%
3.3%
3.7%
3.1%
4.0%
3.8%
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Financial Review
Voluntary Prekindergarten Program Administrative Staff and Overhead
Coalition

Alachua

Number VPK
Children (by
FTE) Served

Number of VPK
Staff (by FTE) *

Ratio of Children Served to
VPK Staff

VPK Admin
Expenditures

1,711

2.7

633.7

135,073

Big Bend
2,707
5.8
466.7
248,608
Brevard
4,490
6.5
690.8
392,100
Broward
15,165
7.1
2,135.9
1,387,238
Duval
8,933
13.4
666.6
889,729
Emerald Coast
2,165
3.2
676.6
192,779
Escambia
1,961
4.2
466.9
184,404
Flagler and Volusia
4,096
5.8
706.2
378,260
Gateway
1,117
0.7
1,595.7
80,176
Heartland
1,735
1.6
1,084.4
123,262
Hillsborough
11,621
15.8
735.5
1,065,732
IRMO
2,343
4.5
520.7
204,763
Lake
2,443
4.1
595.9
190,672
Manatee
2,523
4.0
630.8
242,833
Marion
2,399
3.7
648.4
217,413
Miami-Dade/Monroe
21,131
24.8
852.1
2,033,026
Nature Coast
1,902
0.5
3,804
145,801
North Florida
5,364
0.8
6,705.0
472,952
Northwest Florida
1,878
3.6
521.7
171,430
Orange
11,980
20.0
599.0
1,166,248
Osceola
3,244
4.7
690.2
304,089
Palm Beach
10,672
11.2
952.9
1,047,964
Pasco-Hernando
5,245
17.9
293.0
446,852
Pinellas
6,027
12.3
490.0
556,086
Polk
4,467
6.9
647.4
328,984
St. Lucie
2,348
4.3
546.0
173,134
Santa Rosa
1,040
1.1
945.5
79,913
Sarasota
1,788
1.7
1,051.8
146,241
Seminole
4,017
4.2
956.4
347,484
Southwest Florida **
7,360
9.4
783.0
778,250
Statewide
153,872
206.5
745.1
14,131,496
*Self-reported by ELCs on annual Revenue & Expenditure Report; Includes contracted staff
*Includes RCMA
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Ratio of
VPK Admin
Overhead to
Number of
VPK Children
Served
78.9
91.8
87.3
91.5
99.6
89.0
94.0
92.3
71.8
71.0
91.7
87.4
78.0
96.2
90.6
96.2
76.6
88.2
91.3
97.3
93.7
98.2
85.2
92.3
73.6
73.7
76.8
81.8
86.5
105.7
91.8
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Financial Review
Quality Expenditures
Statewide
The Children's Forum (T.E.A.C.H.)

6,322,264

Redlands Christian Migrant Association (RCMA)
The Children’s Forum (Help Me Grow Florida Network)
Paul H. Brooks Publishing Co., Inc.

191,750
1,840,506
71,847

University of Florida Lastinger Center Online Early Learning Professional Development System
University of Florida - Early Learning Performance Funding Project
Infinity

703,279
2,746,710
232,674

Teachstone Training

1,122,075

WELS System Foundation

168,307

TOTAL

$13,399,412

Source: OEL School Readiness Workbooks FY 2016-17

Early Learning Coalitions
Comprehensive Consumer Education

9,128,658

Early Learning Standards, Curriculum, Health and Development Screening and Assessment

4,890,356

Provider Training/Technical Assistance and Financial Support

21,471,938

Provider Tiered Reimbursement Differentials

6,404,004

Quality Activities for Infant and Toddler Care

7,612,751

Inclusion

3,117,618

TOTAL

$52,625,325

Source: OEL School Readiness Workbooks FY 2016-17

Provider Payment Process
In fiscal year 2017-18, OEL continued improvements to the invoice and payment processes related to
provider payments. During 2017-18, OEL further automated processes to expedite payment of coalition
invoices. This automation facilitated quicker submission of required invoice data from early learning coalitions
and faster dissemination of payments from coalitions to providers. OEL saw an increase in the number of
providers paid by coalitions within three business days of reimbursement. Eighty-nine percent of payments to
VPK providers were processed within three business days on a monthly average (an improvement from 86
percent the previous year). For school readiness providers, 96 percent of payments were processed within
three business days on a monthly average (up from 95 percent the previous year).
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Preventing Fraud
Preventing Fraud in the School Readiness and
Voluntary Prekindergarten Programs

Working with early learning coalitions and the RCMA, OEL’s Office of Inspector General (OIG) continued
efforts to prevent and detect instances of fraud in the statewide early learning system of services. Anti-fraud
activities focused on OEL data match reports, technical assistance to early learning coalitions, coordination
of the Statewide Anti-fraud Workgroup whose focus is on sharing best practices among the early learning
coalitions, and continued partnerships with other government agencies on identification of potential
fraudulent activity.
As a result, the OEL’s OIG referred suspected fraud cases for the SR and VPK programs to the Department
of Financial Services Division of Public Assistance Fraud (DPAF) for criminal investigation. In turn, DPAF
referred cases to the appropriate State Attorney’s Office (SAO) for criminal prosecution.

Provider Fraud
OEL OIG referred 11* SR providers to DPAF for criminal investigation in FY 2017-18. Three of these cases
were being screened by DPAF and three cases were screened out prior to investigation by DPAF. Four of
these cases were pending assignment to a DPAF investigator and one case was referred to the SAO for
criminal prosecution.

11 SR Providers

DPAF

3 cases being
screened by DPAF

3 cases were
screened out

4 cases pending
assignment to a
DPAF Investigator

1 case referred
to SAO

Recipient Fraud
OEL OIG referred 282* recipients of School Readiness child care support and 1* VPK program recipient
to DPAF for criminal investigation in FY 2017-18. One hundred and fifty-one of these cases were not
investigated by DPAF due to having been screened out or workload issues. Thirty-seven cases were in
screening status and 47 cases were pending assignment to a DPAF investigator. DPAF decided not to refer
five cases to the SAO due to insufficient evidence. Twenty-four cases were either an active investigation or
a request had been made for overpayment/over issuance assistance. DPAF referred 19 cases to the SAO for
criminal prosecution. Four of these had adjudication withheld or there was no court action; however, these
resulted in restitution of $30,660.16.
During FY 2017-18, the total restitution ordered was $641,422 and OEL collected $764,423.09 in restitution
payments that were from cases referred in prior fiscal years. Of the total restitution collected, $15,635.55
was for provider fraud, $729,888.93 for parent fraud, and $18,898.61 in other fraud.
*Data Source: Fraud Referral System as of July 2, 2018
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Conclusion
Conclusion
An annual report compiles financial and operational data covering the past fiscal year, which in this case
ends June 30, 2018. Its content describes major accomplishments that have ended or begun during that time.
For the most part, it is a retrospective, a look backward, a glance at a rearview mirror.
The annual report also defines programmatic work that is ongoing. By the time you read this, we are more
than halfway through the following fiscal year. Early childhood education and care do not take a break for six
months. Nor do OEL or early learning coalitions.
Ensuring a successful future for Florida’s youngest generation and their families requires agility, stamina,
research, the willingness to learn and consider what is possible, and a commitment to continuous quality
improvement.
In 2018-2019, OEL will continue to work collaboratively with partners—early learning stakeholders, the
K-12 education system, other agencies, the Florida Legislature and the Executive Office of the Governor—to
realize our mission to administer and deliver a high-quality, comprehensive system of early learning services
that benefits Florida’s children and families and Florida’s economy.
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Appendices
Appendix A – Early Learning Coalition Service Delivery Fiscal Year 2017-18
Services delivered by early learning coalition

CCR&R, School Readiness, VPK or inclusion services delivered by service provider
Inclusion services delivered by separate service provider
Coalition (Counties Served)

CCR&R

School Readiness

VPK

Inclusion

Alachua

✓

✓

✓

✓

Big Bend (Leon-Gadsden-Liberty-TaylorJefferson-Madison-Wakulla)

✓

✓

✓

✓

Brevard

✓

✓

✓

✓

Broward

First Call For Help
Broward 2-1-1

✓

✓

✓

Duval

✓

✓

✓

✓

Emerald Coast

✓

✓

✓

✓

Escambia

✓

✓

✓

✓

Flagler and Volusia

✓

✓

✓

✓

Florida’s Gateway (Union-ColumbiaSuwannee-Lafayette-Hamilton)

✓

✓

✓

✓

Florida’s Heartland (Charlotte-DeSotoHardee-Highlands)

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Hillsborough County School
District Early Childhood
School Readiness Programs

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Hillsborough

IRMO (Indian River-Martin-Okeechobee)
Lake

✓

✓

✓

✓

Manatee

✓

✓

✓

✓

Marion

✓

✓

✓

✓

Miami-Dade/Monroe

✓

✓

✓

✓

Nature Coast (Citrus-Sumter-Dixie-LevyGilchrist)

✓

✓

✓

✓

North Florida (Clay-Nassau-Baker-BradfordPutnam-St. Johns)

Episcopal Children’s
Services

Episcopal Children’s Services

Episcopal Children’s
Services

Episcopal
Children’s Services

NW Florida (Calhoun-Franklin-Gulf-HomesJackson-Washington-Bay)

✓

✓

✓

✓

Orange

Community Coordinated
Care for Children

Community Coordinated
Care for Children

Community Coordinated
Care for Children

✓

Osceola

Community Coordinated
Care for Children

Community Coordinated
Care for Children

Community Coordinated
Care for Children

✓

Palm Beach

✓

✓

✓

✓

Pasco and Hernando

✓

✓

✓

✓

Pinellas

✓

✓

✓

✓

Polk

✓

✓

✓

✓

Santa Rosa

✓

✓

✓

✓

Sarasota

✓

✓

✓

✓

Seminole

✓

✓

✓

✓

Southwest Florida (Collier-Lee-HendryGlades)

✓

✓

✓

✓

St. Lucie

✓

✓

✓

✓
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Appendices
Appendix B – Percentage of Children in School Readiness Compared to
Children in Poverty by Early Learning Coalition
Percentage of Eligible Children in School Readiness Program
Paid Enrollments* by Early Learning Coalition: Fiscal Year 2017-18

Early Learning Coalition
State **

School
Readiness
Enrollments*

Number of Children
Below 150 Percent of
Federal Poverty Level

Percent of Children Served
Compared to Number Below
150 Percent of Federal Poverty
Level

140,440

563,580

25%

ELC of Alachua County

2,128

6,055

35%

ELC of the Big Bend Region

4,675

10,870

43%

ELC of Brevard

4,207

13,142

32%

ELC of Broward County

8,511

48,513

18%

ELC of Duval

8,883

31,485

28%

ELC of the Emerald Coast

1,919

6,964

28%

ELC of Escambia County

2,877

9,034

32%

ELC of Flagler & Volusia Counties

4,829

14,971

32%

ELC of Florida's Gateway

1,536

5,603

27%

ELC of Florida's Heartland

1,805

9,922

18%

ELC of Hillsborough County

10,505

41,817

25%

ELC of Indian River, Martin, and Okeechobee Counties

2,256

8,578

26%

ELC of Lake County

2,253

7,914

28%

ELC of Manatee County

2,236

10,163

22%

ELC of Marion County

2,832

11,011

26%

ELC of Miami-Dade/Monroe

22,101

83,544

26%

ELC of the Nature Coast

1,705

8,310

21%

ELC of North Florida

3,769

13,388

28%

ELC of Northwest Florida

2,966

10,250

29%

ELC of Orange County

11,705

43,018

27%

ELC of Osceola County

2,343

12,366

19%

ELC of Palm Beach County

7,726

34,175

23%

ELC of Pasco and Hernando Counties

3,833

16,028

24%

ELC of Pinellas

6,464

21,474

30%

ELC of Polk County

5,434

24,370

22%

ELC of St. Lucie

2,430

9,970

24%

ELC of Santa Rosa

801

3,815

21%

ELC of Sarasota

1,691

6,526

26%

ELC of Seminole

1,818

8,496

21%

ELC of Southwest Florida

4,455

31,808

14%

RCMA***

1,368

NA

NA

Source: US Census Bureau - Census 2010; American Community Survey 2012-2016; Florida Demographic Estimating Conference, December 2017, Florida
Demographic Database, August 2018.
Source: Office of Early Learning, OEL Fact Book as of September 2018, School Readiness Program paid enrollments.
* School Readiness paid enrollments include infants, toddlers, 2-year-olds, and preschool 3-year-olds, 4-year-olds and 5-year-olds.
**The sum of county data does not equal the statewide total. Children may be served by more than one county.
***RCMA serves children in multiple counties.
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Appendix C – Percentage of Children in School Readiness Compared to
Children in Poverty by County
Percentage of Eligible Children in School Readiness Program
Paid Enrollments* by Early Learning Coalition: Fiscal Year 2017-18

County

School
Readiness
Enrollments*

Number of Children
Below 150 Percent of
Federal Poverty Level

Percent of Children Served
Compared to Number Below
150 Percent of Federal Poverty
Level

State **

140,440

563,580

25%

Alachua

2,128

6,055

35%

329

843

39%

1,912

5,849

33%

306

534

57%

Brevard

4,207

13,142

32%

Broward

8,505

48,513

18%

Baker
Bay
Bradford

Calhoun

85

303

28%

Charlotte

801

3,322

24%

Citrus

683

3,623

19%

Clay

935

4,855

19%

1,086

9,095

12%

Collier
Columbia
Miami-Dade
Desoto

1,017

2,349

43%

21,680

82,452

26%

140

1,555

9%

Dixie

40

769

5%

Duval

8,883

31,485

28%

Escambia

2,877

9,034

32%

Flagler

544

2,366

23%

Franklin

23

289

8%

Gadsden

839

2,047

41%

Gilchrist

102

674

15%

9

405

2%

Gulf

60

318

19%

Hamilton

91

574

16%

Hardee

193

1,628

12%

Hendry

344

1,921

18%

Hernando

974

4,534

21%

Highlands

682

3,417

20%

10,505

41,817

25%

Glades

Hillsborough
Holmes

154

872

18%

Indian River

852

3,918

22%

Jackson

588

1,739

34%

Jefferson

191

533

36%

Lafayette

26

261

10%

Lake

2,253

7,914

28%

Lee

3,084

20,387

15%
Continues next page.
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Appendix C (continued)
County

School
Readiness
Enrollments*

Number of Children
Below 150 Percent of
Federal Poverty Level

Percent of Children Served
Compared to Number Below
150 Percent of Federal Poverty
Level

Leon

2,983

5,933

50%

Levy

331

1,555

21%

Liberty

56

221

25%

Madison

277

886

31%

Manatee

2,236

10,163

22%

Marion

2,832

11,011

26%

Martin

1,004

2,766

36%

Monroe

443

1,092

41%

Nassau

295

1,631

18%

Okaloosa
Okeechobee

1,587

5,113

31%

438

1,894

23%

Orange

11,705

43,018

27%

Osceola

2,343

12,366

19%

Palm Beach

7,726

34,175

23%

Pasco

2,893

11,494

25%

Pinellas

6,464

21,474

30%

Polk

5,434

24,370

22%

Putnam

1,047

2,879

36%

St. Johns

889

2,646

34%

St. Lucie

2,430

9,970

24%

801

3,815

21%

Sarasota

Santa Rosa

1,691

6,526

26%

Seminole

1,818

8,496

21%

571

1,689

34%

Sumter
Suwannee

344

1,825

19%

Taylor

198

439

45%

Union

85

594

14%

4,332

12,605

34%

240

811

30%

Walton

357

1,851

19%

Washington

202

880

23%

1,368

NA

NA

Volusia
Wakulla

RCMA***

Source: Demographic Estimating Conference Database updated February 2017; county population estimates for August 2017.
Source: Office of Early Learning, OEL FactBook as of September 2017, School Readiness Program paid enrollments.
* School Readiness paid enrollments include infants, toddlers, 2-year-olds, and preschool 3-year-olds, 4-year-olds and 5-year-olds.
**The sum of county data does not equal the statewide total. Children may be served by more than one county.
***RCMA serves children in multiple counties.
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